
FOUR

BIG SIX HONORS

STILL BETWEEN

SOONERS. K. U.

Two Remain Tied at Top of

Gridiron List; Little
Change Over Week.

MAJORITY HUSKERS PLAY

Bible Uses Almost Every
Man in Montana State

Win Saturday.
BIG six standing:..

p w I t pet.
Oklahoma .... 2 2 0 0 1000
Kansai 2 2 0 0 1000
Nebraska 2 1 1 0 .500
Kansas State ..2 0 2 0 000
Iowa State .... 2 0 2 0 .000
Missouri 0 0 0 J .000

Games This Week.
Missouri vs. Kansas State at

Manhattan.
Oklahoma vs. Iowa State at

Ames.
Pittsburgh vs. Nebraska at Lin-

coln.
Kansas vs. Pennsylvania at Phil-

adelphia.
BY GUY CRAIG.

Oklahoma and Kansas still re-

tain their positions at the top of
th Rip Six heaD. Saturday a
games failing to make any drastic
phnnce In the conference Htandinsr.

Kansas, minus the services of
.lim Rausch. won out over low
State 20 to 6. The victory was the
second in conference competition
for the Jayhawks and places them
at the ton of the Biff Six race in a
tie with Oklahoma. The Kansas
team will journey to Philadelphia
this week end to meet
vania in one of the important in
tersectional games of the week.

Lindsev's Boys Win.
Coach Ad Lindsey's pupils

grabbed a tough game- from the
Kansas Aggies when jvlius cli-
maxed the first quarter with, a
fortv-nin- e veard sDrint through
the Kansas Aggie left tackle for
a touchdown and kicKea nis goai
for the extra point. Most of the
game was played in midfield.

The Sooners will journey to
Ames this week end in a game
which should give them plenty of
trouble as far as staying at the
top of the conference. The Aggies
will entertain Missouri at Manhat-
tan in the first conference engage-
ment of the season for the Bengals.

Tigers About Face.
After losing three of their

games, the Missouri
Tigers did an about face to lick
Drake 14 to 13. The Tigers looked
better in this game than they have
in any of their previous engage-
ments and may have to be reck-
oned with in the Big Six before the
season is over.

Nebraska used practically every
member of the squad in showing
Montana State under 53 to 7 Sat-
urday. The game, which was
scheduled as a "breather" on the
Nebraska season, gave Coach Bi-

ble plenty of chance to use his
first, second and third string out-

fits. The only injuries suffered
were a sprained ankle acquired by
Marvin Paul and a split lip re-

ceived by Chick Justice. Other
than these two minor hurts the
Huskers came through the fray in
fine shape and should be set for
Pittsburgh this week end.

JAYHAWKS GET
SPECIAL TRAIN

FOR PENN GAME
Lawrence, Kan.. Oct. 25. A

special train to Philadelphia for
the University of Kansas football
team, and Kansas fans who want
to go to the Penn game, will leave
Lawrence at 7:10 p. m., Wednes-
day. Oct. 29, and will reach Phila-
delphia at noon, Oct. 31. The train
will operate by way of Chicago
over the Rock Island and the
Baltimore & Ohio railroads. Rate
of round trip for a one-wa- y fare
has been arranged.

Details for the trip are being
superintended by Dr. F. C. Allen,
director of athletics at the univer-
sity, Fred Ellsworth, alumni secre-
tary. Mauric Breidenthal of Kan-
sas City, Kan., alumni member of
the athletic noard, and w. j.
Miller of Topeka, also an alumni
member of the board.

STORY FINISHES
FIRST IN ALL-- U

TWO MILE RUN
Jim Story finished first in the

second two mile run
of a series of such contests that
arc being conducted by the in-

tramural athletic department. D.
E. Silker was second, Ervin Wat-
son third, L. M. Weaver fourth,
H. D. Hartly fifth, C. Batie sixth,
and G. Tool seventh.

The third two mile jaunt will be
staged this afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Medals will be awarded to the six
men who turn in the best average
time for these three meets. The
purpose of such com-

petition is to offer athletic par-
ticipation to physically minded

ty men and to scout
potential varsity material.

Wyoming U Has New
Greek Letter Groups

LARAMINE. Wyo Alpha Chi
Omega sorority and Sigma Chi
fraternity irstalled new chapters
on the University of Wyoming
campus the week end of Oct. 25.

A local sorority. Delta Phi Sig-
ma, became the fifty-fift- h chapter
of Alpha Chi Omega while the In-

dependent club became Gamma Xi
chapter of Sigma Chi.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.

LOST Brown leather purse ln Temple.
Thuursday. Finder, call L S296.

THE HAUCK STUDIO. 1218 O Street.
82OT1. Distinctive photograph.
AFTER ALL, its a fownstnj

photograph that you want
HELP WANTEDOpportunity "lor a

young mau or woman open to the
right person. Cosmetic Company

ants ambitious person to sell rouse.
Good commission. Easy money. Soe
Business Manager, Laiiy Nebraskan.

m Denchwaniier

"DEOPLE who live in glass
houses should not throw

stones," to quote on of the old
Greeks or whoever it was that is
responsible for all of these prov-
erbs. The man who concocted this
saying must have been a member
of some athletic conference.

Are all of these schools who are
throwing mud at Kansas free from
the blemish of subsidizing ath-
letes? If an, investigation is held
on happenings in the Big Six, how
many schools will receive a clean
slate 7

Kansas and tbe Kansas Aggies
have already fallen by the way--I
side, leaving Nebraska, Iowa
State, Oklahoma and Missouri to
consider.

From tne evidence presented
during the recent discussion over
subsidization of athletes in The
Daily Nebraskan editorial col-
umns, the Cornhuskers are free
from any such blemish.

PAYING athletes is the result, to
Avf Ant rt (Iia ollimni

After these old grads get out of
school they demand a winning
football team. If they have to go
out and get a good man and pay
him a salary to go to school all
well and good.

But when a row is raised about
the man and his amateur standing
is under fire, the old alums all
throw up their hands in dismay
and condemn the school.

"Oh, to think that my alma ma-

ter should stoop so low and take
such measures to win games!"
they cry. What a bunch of silly
rot.

Kansas seems to be caught in
just such a position and we can
only guess as to the outcome of
the affair. Suspension of Meissin-ge- r

by Aggie officials has left the
matter entirely in Kansas officials'
hands.

IF KANSAS should withdraw
from the Big Six they might

possibly enter the newly formed
Missouri Valley conference. The
other thing left for them to do
would be to schedule games on an
independent basis. This might
prove difficult, as Nebraskans
learned in their attempt to "go it
alone."

It is pretty hard to find seven
or eight teams that are willing to
schedule games on a home and
home basis. Then, basketball,
track and baseball would offer al-

most insurmountable difficulties.
Kansas authorities are acting

slowly, as well they may. It is a
problem which is not to be decided
on the spur of the moment.

DOSCOE KROGER, after playing
football Saturday, went to his

home in Grand Island. Sunday he
mounted a motorcycle and ran into
a barbed wire fence. He cut an
eight inch gash in the groin. He
can barely walk. He will not play
Saturday.

And they say football is a rough
game! Motorcycling should be
placed in the same category.

It may be that Kroger was prac-
ticing a few of his line tactics on
the fence.

ACCORDING to Dean T. J.
Thompson. Nebraska's repre-

sentative at the Big Six conclave,
the ruling against Kansas was not
a drastic move on the part of that
body.

"Kansas was aware of the feel-
ing of the committee a year ago.
The conference made no stipula-
tion to Kansas authorities in the
Bausch case. Everything is up to
them now," Dean Thompson de
clared.

The Eig Six football champion
ship, providing Kansas wins, may
also come up for debate. Dean
Thompson intimated.

This seems to be a queer way
of doing things. If the Kansas
football team goes ahead and wins
the championship they should be
allowed to keep it unless they are
immediately declared ineligible for
the trophy, but allowed to play out
their schedule.

Just Too Bad.
Fiance: "Darling, why so sad?"
She: "The maid is ill and poor

mother has all the work to do."
Passing Show.

BATTLE AT TENUIS

All - University Title Lies
Between Two; to Play

Last of Week.

Ait Hoag and Roberto Mario
are the two men who will drive
and chop tennis balls across a net
the latter part of this week in bat-
tle over the angles
tennis championship. Hoag elim-
inated Eddie Beagler 6-- 3, 6-- 3, Men- -

day afternoon to go into the finals.
Beagler was decisively out-

classed. Hoag has a fast serve on
both the first and second balls and
can drive or chop as the occasion
demands. He repeatedly caught
Beagler off balance, stroked his
shots deeper and displayed an ad-

mirable eye for placements. Beag-
ler won his right to play in the
semi-fina- ls by Leon-

ard Conklin last Friday 6-- 3, 5-- 7.

6--

From Philippines.
Mario found his way to Ne-

braska from the Philippines where
tennis la one of the most popular
of sports. Dope whisperings point
to him aa favorable varsity ma-

terial. Mario marched to the fin-
als with little difficulty disposing
of Durish In the quarter-final- s, and
then defeating Miller 6-- 4, 6-- 1 in
the semi-final- s. A strong, serve
and an accurate drive that he can
execute from nearly any position
make his strokes hard to judge
and harder to return.

Hoag. who is State Junior Sin-

gles champion and a joint holder
of the doubles championship, lives
in University Place and attended
Wesleyan high school. He is con- -

liter

one of the best tennis pros-- the committee plans to have flags
pects that ever univer- - and pennants which will adorn the
sity. flag poles on

K. U. sign will prob- -

:ably be used on top of hall,
Aggies,, Druggists and land in addition some plan for

Engineers Head Soccer decorating lamp along
mam drive will

soccer nears an end out.
with the Aggies. Pharmacy, radio rally will held Fn-th- e

Engineers still even day, before the game Saturday at
chances to finish first. The Agri
cultural team played the druggists
to a 1-- 1 tie last week. This unde-

cided battle will be fought to the
finish Tuesday afternoon at 4:30
on drill field. The of
that game will cruss shins with 11 le
engineers on Thursday afternoon
at 5:00 for the championship.

official intramural med
als will be awarded the victorious
team.

'V Groups Plan Joint
Parly for Hallowe en

On Friday, Oct. 31, the univer-
sity Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C.
A. will hold a Joint Hallowe'en
party in Ellen Smith hall at 8
o'clock.

George Robinson is general
chairman of the party. Margaret
Leonard is in charge of the deco-

rations and Gish is plan
ning the refreshments. Howard
Miller is arranging for the enter-
tainment. He states that good
music is arranged for.

This is the second joint party of
the two organizations this year,

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead in one lesson.
Guarantee to teach you in six pri-

vate lessons. Classes every Mond.iy
and Wednesday. Private lessons

afternoon and evening.
Ball Room and Tap.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS
Studio:

Phone E4?.bB 1220 D STREET

Wally MARROW Doris

NEW YORK

OF

--DANCING
Special Routines in TAP,

ACROBATIC and BALLET

Call B1972. 12th St.

The

Three Piece
Knitted Suit

is the practical outfit tu br
worn everywhere w h e r e
campus toggery is to be
seen.

because it is easily worn
under your heavy coat

because it may be fresh-
ened by an additional
sweater or blouse.

because it well
and always looks as if it
belonged to a college
girl's wardrobe.

$1695

COED CAMPUS SHOP 1123 R Street
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I frater n ity Soccer
And Tennis Results

Soccer.
C i o ;n ; Phi Epsilon tied

ThetaXI. 1.

Alpha Gamma Rho defeated
Phi Kappa. 3--

Alpha Theta Chi defeated
Alpha Tau Omega, forfeit.

Sigma Phi Sigma defeated
Phi Sigma Kappa, 0.

Pi Kappa Alpha defeated
Sigma Nu. 0.

Alpha Sigma Phi defeated
Farm House. 8--

Tennia.
Sigma Alpha Mu defeated

Phi Kappa Upsilon.
Sigma Phi Sigma defeated

Alpha Sigma Phi.
Acacia defeated Sigma Aipha

Epsilon. .
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K. 0. HOMECOMING

IS I5

Jayhawks Plan Celebration
On Date of Nebraska

Game at Lawrence.

Lawrence, Kiis. The committee
in charge of the general decoration
plans for the homecoming (this
year at the University of Kansas
announces that not only will prizes
be given to the best decorated fra-
ternity and sorority houses, but
also to the best decorated houses
other than the Greek letter. Three
loving cups will be awarded. Nov.
15, the date of the Nebraska-Kansa- s

football game, is the date for
homecoming this year,

Besides the house decorations,

which time a suitable program
will be presented. A football game
is scheduled between two profes-
sional fraternities which promises
to be a good scrap. The annual
student mixer has been planned
also for Friday night.

FOROYCE GOES TO YORK.

Prof. Charles Fordyce of the de
partment of edu-ation- al measure-ment- s

will go to York Monday
night to speak at a banquet which
will inaugurate the launching of a
siz.uuu campaign ior me supportLn, on,aro.pW,nt nf th York y.
M. C. A.

i ri
i
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SMOKING RUINS VOICE,

SAYS FRIEDA HEMPEL

Advises Those Who Aspire
To Opera to Abstain

From Tobacco.

MADISON, Wis. Women who
aspire to Grand Opera or concert
careers, and all those who have
well considered opinions as to the

value of the flfty-sevo- n

varieties of cigarettes, will have to
choose between singing and smok-
ing, Js the advice of Frieda Hem-pe- l,

who will sing in Madison,
Oct. 29.

' The prima donna warns pros-- i
pective singers that vocal chords
are not lubricated to advantage
by inhaling.

"Smoking most certainly ruins
the voice," says Miss Hempel,
"and the would be operatic star
must decide between her art and
her acquired pleasure. "I say
'acquired' because it certainly is
not natural. Careers are often
very fragile things and are almost
sure to go up in smoke if you
blow your own rings."

Jenny Lind would doubtless
have been horrified at the very
thought of girls smoking, career
or no career. Miss Hempel is also
of the opinion that there will be
more home grown and home de-

veloped opera stars within the next
few years, and that Europe will
no longer play the leading part, in
their training.

"There is no need of dashing off
to Europe the moment one begins
to practice scales," says the so-

prano. "Some of the greatest
teachers in the world are right
here in America, and most of them
are Americans. I do not under-
estimate the good that Europe can
do. Europe has centuries of music
behind it and Europeans go to the
opera as we go to the movies.

"Singers undoubtedly receive in-

spiration by even a short visit.
But . . ." and Miss Hempel empha-
sized the short and effective word
into a warning . . . "let them go o
well equipped that they can intel-
ligently appreciate and discrimi-
nate; otherwise, the mass of music
may confuse rather than broaden
their view. And above all, let them
leave their cigarette case at home,
or better still, bury it where they
will never find it again!"

Bacon and Tom. Sand
Fruit Jello 30cAny 5c Drink

RECTOR'S PHARMACY
13 an P Sts

"j

Dads Are Good Sports
Stick by Them

Daily

Homecoming Stamp
Sellers to liepart

Upperclassmen taking charge
of the "N" stamp sales in the
houoes must report to the A.
W. S. office this afternoon be-

tween 3 and 5 o'clock. Fresh-
men teams should also complete
their sales check-u- p at the
same time.

'V FINANCE DRIVE
NETS $339 TOTAL

SINCE THURSDAY
Three hundred and thirty-nin- e

dollars is the total amount pledged
in the finance campaigns o! the
University Y. M. C. A. of both
Campuses to dote, according to C.
D. Hayes, general secretary of the
University Y.

The agricultural college group
is continuing their drive with a
follow-u- p committee. The total
pledged there thus far, is $208.

At a meeting of the team cap-

tains and workers in the down-
town drive Thursday evening $131
was pledged. The teams and cap-

tains will meet tonight at 6 o'clock
In the Temple cafeteria for the
first report. The drive closes
Thursday.

K. U., Missouri Vie
for New Grid Trophy

COLUMBIA, Mo. A large sil-

ver loving cup will be a new objec-
tive of the University of Missouri
and the University of Kansas in
their annual fall football classic
this year. The cup, a donation of
the Missouri university Pan-Hellen- ic

council, will be awarded to
the winner of the game played at
Columbia, on Nov. 22.

Arts Frosh Challenge
New Engineers to Scrap

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Fresh-
men of the arts college at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota have chal-
lenged the new year men of the
engineering college to a class scrap
on the drill field.

Arrangements have been made
to take motion pictures of the fray.

AND

M.WASSERMANN

IN

Coach Begins Preparation
For Pittsburgh Invasion

Here Saturday.

A long passing drill featured the
Cornhuhker practice Monday night
as Coach D. X. Bible began pre-pari-

for the Pittsburgh invasion
this Saturday.

Long, Young and Brown wlic
doing the passing with fair suc-

cess.
Roscoe Kroger, varsity tackle,

will be out of practice for some
time due to an injury received
while riiling a motorcycle Sunday.
The extent of his injuries have not
been determined, but It is doubt-
ful if hs will see any more action
this season. The remainder of tin
forty men used in the Montana
State game are in good physical
shape. Justice is nursing a cut lip
but will be out for practice to-

night.
Tickets for the PitUsbutgl'-Ne-brask- a

game are being sold at tho
rate of about a thousand per day,
but there is no indication of a sel-

lout as first expected.

An article explaining Latin-Americ- an

revolutions and dealing
with their underlying causes has
been written by Dr. H. M. Stoke
of the .department of political sci-

ence and last Sunday was pub-
lished in the Omaha World-Heral- d.

t

YOUR HAIR!
Neatly and Correctly Eliminated

From Your "Thinking .
Apparatus"

AT THE

MOGUL
BARBER SHOP
127 NORTH TWELFTH

.SMART ATPAPEL

ros.
&

as Ka n

Don't Forget

Your Dad on

Dad's Day!
Saturday

November 1st

Be sure and write him and ask him
down. He'll enjoy being with you, and
he'll enjoy the

Pittsburgh - Nebraska
Football

Tilt

We know he'll enjoy the Daily Ne-

braskan. Tell him it's only

$1.75 by mail, semester
$3.00 by mail year

now don't forget what he's done for you. Do for him what
you would have your son or daught er do for you!

Neb r

i


